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PLAT
OF THE CLAIM OF

:NOME ALASKA | !GOLD DREDGING COMPANY |

KNOWN AS THE

SEA HORSE ASSOCIATION PLACER

NOME MINING DISTRICT,Lerruiory Qf Ala@eha
Contamang an Area of /49,2B7 | Acres.

Scale vf S00 feet to the inch.
Variation. (9 OO fo (F4S E.

SURVEYED ANugusr 28-30 IG/S. BY
FGLHake_

US.DeputyMineral Surveyor,

The Oriqinal Field Notes of the Survey of the Mining Claim of
Nore MbIaSA@Q Go/AS Dredg lrg COrryoar7y.
known as the
SegHorse Association /IGCEr

|

from. which this plat has been. made under my direction,
have been examined and approved,and. arv. on file. in. this Office;
and Thereby certify that they furnish such an. accurate descrip

|

tion of saidMaung Claim as will, incorporated into a patent,
serve tilly to identify the premises,and that such reference ts
made therein to natural objects or permanent monuments as

will perpetuate and fix the locus thereof
Ltirther certty that Five Hundred Dollars worth of labor has
been expended or unprovements made upon saidMining Claim
by clamant. . or hs grantors and that
said improvements consist of 10 SAQOTTS,GIA 8 CUTS,
volvEe*676. machine and hand work.

staterment ot le value OFWAICL Is
4/700. Total va/ue. | B 2376.00
that the location of said wnprovements ts correctly shown.

upon this plat, and that no portion of said labor or wnprove-
ments has been tcluded in the estimate of expenditures
upon arw other claim.
And Tfurther certtly that tas ts a correct plat of saidMirng |

Clam made in conformity with said original field notes yf the |

survey thereof,and the same ts hereby approved.

OL, ERSUS. Surveyor Generals Office. fowrielar ty
|

SMe ead, ULI SIEG. IS. Surveyor General for .

Se pre her 28,18. ) . SLA -
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MINERAL SURVEY No. }1G2.0
LOT No.

|

Land Ditrict.
|

FIELD NOTES
OF THE SURVEY OF THE MINING CLAIM OF

Surveyed under instructions dated.yeybe ,191S~

ny Orrin KyPek._
U. 8S. Mineral Surveyor.

Claim located
Quy,

yA“ae neeyee
30-1415&

Survey commenced..ns , LIS”
Survey completed... “got ey LIONS

6—822

241 |



Feet

145 ,0

270.0

| 1200.0

l 3478,0

1866.0
4 2533.4

PIELD NOTES — MINERAL, SURVEY NO.1162

Beginning at Cor.i identical with S.E.lec.cer.

I set a sehist stone 24ins,x fins.x Sins. 12ins.in ground,

marked 1-1162,S.H. with cross (x) cut en top surface for

true point and erect earth meund 24ins. base 18ins high en

east side of same
7

U.S.L.M. Sur.1162 bears $.34 11 B. 1868.2ft.
No ether bearings available,

-

THENCE $.56 521 nd
: Var,19 45 E.

Left bank Srippie River, course 5.5.

Right
bank

ef same, hg M S.E.
be 1b), Ja COP

Toe Cor.2,,“for which I set a granite stone 24ins.x léins.

x 10ins. l2ins.in zreund, marked2-1162,S.H.with cress (x)
out en top surface for true peint and erect earth mound

24ins.base ltins. high south side ef. same.

Te nerth of left bank ef Sidney Creek is. distant 40ft.S.c.
No other bearings aVaLianis,

THENCE N.38 52 y,/
Var.19 20 H.

To Cor.3, identical with loc.cor. fer which,

L set a‘schist stone 26ins.x 10ins.x 4ins, 14ins,in ground,

Warked 3-1162,8.H, with cress cut en top surface for true

point and erect earth mound 24ins.base 1fins,high S.side

of same, No bearings available fer cor.

THENCE W,.50 15 Wx ° '
Var.19 20 &.

Senter creek iOft.wide, course N.E.

To Jor.4, identical with loc.sor.and with:Cor.4 of A.H,Jose

placer, Sur.1134,a granite stone fins,x 5ins. 12ins,abeve

zround,with earth meund alengside,and marked 4-1134,Jd.,

IT mark this cer. 4-1162,S.H.fer Cer,.4,

No bearings available,
é

THENCE N,81.40 &, Y
Var, 19 B,

Along Line 4-3,A.H.Jose claim Sur.1134,

Right bank of Cripple River, course $5.8,

Left bank of sale, " 8.5.
423.0

605 ,0

Te Cor.5,identicalwith N.z.loc.cor. and with Jor.3 of119 8,0
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OTES — MINERAL SURVEY NO.1162

Feet
A.H.Jese clain, Sur.1134,a sehist etene 12ins.x 3ins.12ins.

abeve sround,with earth meund alengside and marked 5-11354,

J. mark this ceor.5-1162,5.H,en S.side for Cer.5. /~)
Ne bearings available...

| THENCE .8.5852 B.V. |

Var.19 25 &.
{ 1952.6 Te Cer.6 identical with lec.cer. .

tw plqgee
|

A lime. stene beulder 30ins.aq.4ins,abeve surface, jdarked
6—-1162, S.H. withcress (x) cut en tep surface. fer true.

peint, and earth meund24ins,sq.18ins.high en E.side.
Ne bearings available.

. THENCE $.38 47 EW

nq
Var.19 25 EK.

3640.0' Te Cer.1 and place ef beginning. . ' .

Centaining an area ef 149,287 acres.

a =

This claim is situate en unsurveyed greund, on Cripple River
abeut i miles northwesterly frem the tewn ef Neme, in the Cape.

Neme Recerding Preeinet,Neme Land District, Territory of Alaska,

EXPENDITURE OF $500.
Tj certify that the value ef the laber and improvements, matie

upon er fer the benefit of this claim, by the claimant er its

eranters, is net less than five hundred dellars, and that said

imprevenents censist of:

Trem sta.1836 en line 2-3
Value |l- cut sft. x aft. x “Bft.W.end bears N.€3 ‘oo B.380ft, $10,00

Fren sata.2261 on line 2-3,
| B= Cut! 25rt.x 5ft.x 3ft.N.end bears N.33 20 E.99ft. "$15.00

Ceurse 8.40 E.
3- Shaft, caved, bears N.24 30 EB. 120ft,

"

$60.00]
©

Frem Cer.6
4

4- Shaft caved, bears S.14 30 B. 587ft. $40.00
— ‘

i o
eo | A

ee — = T
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FIELD NOTES - MINERAL SURVEY NO.1162

giza Wl 230 $30 .00
* 60 Ww. 221i" $35.00

n " §,3200 W. 226 " " $5000
10—- Cut 42ft.x deep, Ceurse 3.40 W,

‘bears S.6 40 W. 636ft. °° Value | $60.00

1l~ Shaft caved, dears 8.4 20 W. 654ft. " "$30.00

From sta.2000 on line 6-1
ore

12— Shaft in frezen greund,caved,bears N.71 30 W, 2334. $65.00

>

-|13— Plewing for stripping, ®0ft.x l0ft.Ceurse S.| Value -§46;6¢

, Prem sta.,2600 en line 6—1

14— Shaft caved, bears 3.20 13W. 334ft. Value $30 .00

15- Out S5ft.x 4ft.x 4ft.course $.40 W.bears §.4 51 W.

375ft., . ; Value 40,06
‘f

Cut 54ft.x 4ft.x 4ft.ce.3,20 Y.bears S.0 43 W.378ft. $40.00
i7- "*

#

yo if . et ‘50ft.x 4ft.x 4ft. " 8.75 ¥.
" §,8 07 E,424ft. $35.00

: 5° yt o a
;

54ft.x 4ft.x 3ft. "8.80 W.
* 9,13 30,E.440 " $26.00

eib
19- "| 30ft.x 4ft,x 3ft. "8.24". " 8.1730 B,450 " $20.00
20- Other small scattering pits, Value $10,00

fetal value, $676.00
21- A jlarge ameunt ef machine and hand drilling has

been dene en claim by claimants granters,in channel |

ef the stream,ef whichne traces remain,ewing te actien ef

ige and freshets. The swern statement ef the value

eff same being $1700.00 .
Value $1700.00

@rand tetal value
| $2376.00

W
es

frem sta.703 en line 6-1

5- Shaft, caved, bears 8.56 30 W. 479ft. "Value $35.00
By,fee ot " " g§.3500 W, 38" |

‘fe $45.00

At sta.2270 Line

244
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FIBLD NOTHS — MINBRAL SURVHY NO,1162

This survey was made with a W.& lik. Gurley light mining transit.
equipped with 5.5 in.limb,4in.vertical arc,both reading to single
minutes, and with selar eyepiece and magnetic needle,

Instrument in good erder and adjustuent at time of survey.
Observation Sun for meridian

At Cor.6, 9 a.m. Aug.30th.1915,
Dec.9 11 19

_ Bin, ~15969

Alt. 27.00 (corrected to>center) cos, .°9101
Lat. 64 38 (from U.S.Geclogical Map) cos, ABPAL

; Tan.alt, ; 50953
Tan.lat. 2.10916~ Sin.) a

Sos.Az.Sun = | , Tan.A Tan.~
Cos.,A Ceas,], i

, 15969 . . .~
Then ~ ,50953 x 2.10916 = ,41834 — 1.07468

.f9101 x.42841
= -,.65634 = 0es.48 59 = $,48 59 &,. and true bearing ef Sun.
From this line I turn i0 12 right to Cer.i, neking true bearing

of line 6-1, §.38 47 E, from which ail eourses ef this survey
are defiected,

Distances were all measured with a 200ft.steel tape of stand-
ard Wake, and Liunnete used con sleping or brushy zround.

ESTABLISHMENT OF U.S.LOCATION MONUMENT

“The U.S.L.M. Sur.1162 is a lime stone bleck ebout eft.eda.and
4ft.abeve ground,chiseled U.S.L.M. $.126€8,with cress (x) cut en

top surface for trie point and stene mound erected on said block.
‘This mnenument is sitvate on left bank of Oripple River, about

~200ft.frem channel ef same, in Lat.64 37 1/2 N. heng,165 51 1/2 W.

“Cop,l Sur, 168. bears Ni3411 9) 1868.2ft.
“Mouth of Melbourne Creek bears N.39 40 W. 1O70ft,
“Mouth ef Sidney creek bears N.59 , 1570ft.
A cress (x) cut on limestone beulder.1Sins.x $0ins.1lft.above

around and marked B.R. Sur,1162, bears N.6059 E, 33.3ft.
A meuntain tep bears $.63 32 BB. about 3 miles,
No other bearings saveilable.
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FIELD NOTES MINERAI, SURVEY NO,1162

REMARKES
The survey ef this claim is identical with its lecatien,on

the ground and the disagreement between these field netes and the

certifisate of lecation with regard te the courses and lengths ef

the boundary lines, is due te errers in the latter.
The adjoining claims are, on the north the A.H, Jose, Association

placer Sur.Ne.1134, on the east and west claims unsurveyed and

names and owners unknewn on the south the Creesus Asseciation placer
unsurveyed, ewners unknewn,

“eky



4-669
Directions.—1. Carry out the area in acres to three decimals, and all other calculations to two decimals only.

2. In balancing Lat. and Dep. do not obiterate or change the original figues:Put the corrected figure or figures above in red ink. Do not change the footing of the original figures, but put beow them the corrected footing in red ink.
The corrections for balancing fallings should be proportional to the lengths of the lines.

8. In calculations of fallings take result to nearesteee. calculations of N. and 8. areas drop all after second decimal. Surveyors are advised to use the Standard Field Tables issued by G. L. O.
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Correborative Affidavit under Circular Ne.398

ef April-9-1915,

Territery of Alaska )
( ss,

Cape Neme Precinct. )
A, F. MeiIntosh, being first duly sworn,

depeses and says, that he is well acquainted with the SEA HORSE
ASSOCIATION Placer on Cripple River, in Cape Nome Mining District,
Alaska, and has known said claim eversince the location thereof
in 1909, and is familiar with the work dene and imprevements
made on said claim, (Survey Ne,1162)

That during the year 1912, ene Webb, with a crew of men was
testing said ground by sinking shafts, running cuts and with a
Keystene drill, and said Webb and crew ef men rum cut Ne, i, 2,
and sunk shafts Ne. 3,4,5,6,7,8,9,11,12, as shown on Plat Survey
No,1162; alse did a large amount of drilling on said claim in
1912, that dees not show on Bae and that said drilling was of
at least the value of $1500.00,

That Cut Ne, 10, was made during the summer ef 1910 er 1911
by David Geve, and others , and shaft Ne, 14, was sunk during
the summer ef 1911 by David Geve, and others,

That cuts Ne, 15,16,17,18,and 19, was done by John Harmuth
and others during the summer of 1914.

That during the summer of 1915 affiant drilled six heles
acress the claim situate about ene hundred feet from the lower
er southerly line thereof, averaging 18 feet deep, at a cost
ef more than one hundred dollars,¥ which dees not show en said
Surwey Ne 1162. That affiant alse during the summer of 1915
drilled three heles on said claim acress the river eppesite the
lewer end of the bluff on right limit and about 1800 feet from the
lewer line of said claim, at a cest of more than ene hundred
dellars, said heles averaging 18 feet deep, which de not show on
said survey.

That during the summer of 1914 affiant drilled eighteendrill heles on said claim averaging frem four te fifteen feet
deep, at a cost of two hundred dollars, withia hand drill, which
do not shew on said plat, That said heles were drilled as
follews :; Three holes on the lewer end off said claim en the
right limif, and one hele about ome hundred feet abeve said three
heles; eight heles were drilled epposite said bluff in the
river, and about four hundred feet fatther up stream, feur heles
were drilled and a further distance of two hundred feet upstreamthree heles were drilled,

That affiant has ne interest in said claim, and further

Subseribed and sworn to before me on this 7th day of
September, 1915.

f

My commission expires July-6-i918.

AdTUBsaith not,

Notarv Public for Alaska Nome,
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FINAL OATHS FOR SURVEYS.

LIST OF NAMES.

A list of th names o the individuals emloyed bOther YAdaler,
United States Mineral Surveyor, to assist in running, measuring, and marking the lines, corners, and

tes of h the claim ofboundaries lescibed in t foregoing fiel

va
known as theden) J
and showing the respective capacities in which they acted.

3. VWs _, Chainman.

, Chainman,

,; Awman.

—Wr. N - dun) , Flagman.,

FINAL OATHS OF ASSISTANTS.

We,® A. Wore ond US WN
pokes!

and. _ 8 do solemnly swear that we assisted Orit
MY.dade. , United States Mineral Surveyor, in marking the corners and surveying

the boundaries of the mining claimots Wews- Ohalea
Ba etary |

bt

k owr tl

represented in the foregoing field notes as having been surveyed by said mineral surveyor and under his

direction; and that said survey has been in all respects, to the best of our knowledge and belief, faithfully

and correctly executed, and the corner and boundarymonuments established according to law and the instruc-

tions furnished by theUnited States Surveyor-General for CA,

ALAM nye , Chainman.

talare , Chainman.

, Arman,

won , Flagman

dM)...

wag{indHit Soea

Subscribed and sw. rn to by the above-named persons before me t

day of UV 19/5.
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FINAL OATH OF U.S. RAL SURVEYOR.

U.S. Mineral Surveyor,eey

1 1 1 }du SOLCTITELY

dated

NQIVS, have, in siet confor
miby

to the laws of the

T. is |
1 a 1 | wedoat : doe i to i?

Unuded BPabes, Deb POU DPOT DS Tis totis Greeceibe her Cine Ter

e 1 11 i 7 i7 iv it “AA?of sd ot reiierad, Pathtid ate rebechhy eneciiberh Tie Gn tiie

Claim ofthe ee Clowken. Hott Du x Gof

Tange
and designated as Survey No.116a , as represented

in the foregoing field notes, which accurately show the boundaries of said mining claim
1 | 1 4 TOO iy.

ain distinet Thhaidisech do Throtiidiemits cp Tis Ore dher abesebroer: Gi tie cltaehed copy\ -v 2

of the location certificate, which was received by me from the Surveyor General with

amSie ied and pur

petuated in strict accordance with the law, official regulations and instructions there-

under; and I do further solemnly swear that the foregoing are the true and original
fle) notes off said survey and Thy Tepert therein, und that the thor expendi ard

improvements made upon said mining claim by claimant or grantors

are as therein fully stated, and that the character, extent, location, and itemized value

thereof are specified therein with particularity and full detail, and that no portion of

said labor or improvements so credited to this claim has been included in the estimate

of expenditures upon any other claim.

Subscribed and sworn to by the said
U.S. Mineral Surveyor, before me -ohn.

6— 1044
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SURVEYOR-GENERAL’S CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL OF FIELD
NOTES AND SURVEY OF MININ CAIM.

Department of the Interior,
OFFICE OF U. S. SURVEYOR-GENERAL,

suneau, Alaska.

September-25,--1915.., BBL

I, U. S. Surveyor-General for Territory of.ALaska.
do hereby certify that the foregoing and hereto attached Field Notes and Return of the Survey of the

Mining Claim Dredging Company.

wenn oe eee Se SC BEE

Baas SE-Obag HE ares wren known as the

Sea HorseAssociation-Flacer,
situate in Nowe, . . . mining district,

Territory of Alaska. Conniy,

=u Sects mannnmana___., Pewnshin-Ne Seba »RABGONO-

, designated as Survey No..-....--..----...--L162..-—

executed by G.. Blake, , United States Mineral

Surveyor, August..253«.30, 1915, , BM... under my instructions dated

15, 1915. 19%__., have been critically examined and the necessary cor-

rections and explanations made, and the said Field Notes and Return, and the Survey they describe,

are hereby approved. A true copy of the copy of the location certificate filed by the applicant for

U. 8. Surveyor-General for Alaska-.

survey is included in the field notes.

COLL 4. EZ
6--3824



MINSRAL SURVBY NO ,.1162

A- Te seil ef this claim is principally gravel and clay ,over-—

iain by clay and sedimentary soil twe te four feet thick, ex-

cepting the channel preper of Cripple River, frem which all

surface seil has been wasned away, leaving bare eravel eniy.
Te surface of the claim supperts a grewth mess,xzrass and

patches of scrub willows.
B- The principal stream en this claim is Cripple River which

flews southeasterly the full iength ef center of claim and

is a flat shallew stream, frem lOOft.te 200ft.wide and carries

4000 or mere Miners Inches. The only other stream is a small

shallew creek about lOft.wide flowing inte cripple River near

N.W.cor.ef claim,on right bank ef river,

Cc The workings on this claim censist of:

Frem sta.1836 en line 2-3

1- Cut isft. x 4ft.x 3ft. ¥.end bears N. 83 00 B.380ft.
From sta.2861 en line

2-3a ee me ee tne a ee ee ee ee

2- Cut 25ft.x 5Ft.x 3ft.N.end bears N.33 20 E,99ft.Course $.40 EB.

3—- Snaft caved, bears N.24 30 EB. 120ft.
Frem Cor,6,

4—~ Shaft caved, bears S. 14 30 bh. 5e7ft.
Frem sta.703 on iine 6-1,

ae a ee eee ane ae ome oe ee

5- Shaft caved, bears S.56 30 W. 479ft.
6- 1" " " §,3500 W. 308ft.
7 " " §,34 30 W. 230ft.
SoM " " §,34°00 Ww, paige.
9. " " §,31 00 W. 22ert.rae

+
°o

10— cut 42 x @x aft.Course 5,40 w
MN,

ena pears $.6 40 W.636ft.

Shaft caved, bears 4 20 WV. esate,
Frem sta.2000 on

line 6-1,
18-~ Shaft in frozen eround,;caved, bears N.71

30
W. 233ft.

From sta.2270 en line 6-1,
eee ee ee a

13—- Plowing for stripping, ®80ft.x 1LOft. Course south,

a a



20— Other small, scattering pits and prespect heles.

Dy

m

a

DL
ef Bering Sea at the meuth ef Snake River and distant abeut

16

sta
rai;

the

|=

eft

all

\*

or

|=

|

en

Spy

miles southeasterly frem the claim.

rings en the elain er within ene half mile ef same.

MINERAL SURVEY' NO.1162

Y 50x4x4ft.N. " " §.8 07 B.424ft. * §.75 Wi

| sax 4 x 3ft.N.end bears $.13 30 E.440ft. " $.30 W,

30 x4 x 3ft.N. * “ §,17 30 B.450ft, " $.24 Wi

Fill holes 3 te Gin.dia. 8 te 18ft.deep,and 28 and mere in

umber, nave been sunk -in the channel ef Cripple River, but

The nearest pest effiee te the claim is Neme en the shere

The nearest railread

tread, (This read is net in eperatien at
present )

There are, individual 2Ledes er systems ef lede depesits in

vicinity er en the elaim,
-

this olaim iswell mited and naepted fer placer mining

aredge er “pteam shevel, the depth and character ef gravel

ng sueh as will make fer ecenemical mining.

the claim ean be hy mined by hydraulie metheds,the river

ording ample reem fer dispesal ef tailing, and abundance

parts ef the elain,
The werks and expenditures dene and made by the elaimant

ef this repert,
There are ne mines, salt lieks, salt

¢

springs er mill seats
this claim and there are ne knewn het springs er

meaioingl

Ostkur Yared
U.S.Mineral Surveyer.

ll traces ef same have been ebliterated by ice and freshets.
y * ’ a

tien is alse at Neme, -peing the terminus ‘ef the Neme—Arctiic

water ean be precured fremjCripple River by ditch, te cever

The hixyher parts

its granters, censist ef the items mentiened under paragraph

Frem ata. 2600 en line6-1,Brocco ———

14— Shaft caved, pears 5S. 20-18 WwW. 534ft.
15- cut 55 x 4 x 4ft.¥.end bears 8.a Si ¥.s7set. CGeurse §.40

"|
16- * 54 x4 x 4ft.N.end bears S.0 48 ¥. s7eft.

" §,20 "~~ ‘a ’ ‘ °

17

19

be

er
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OATH OF U.S. DEPY MINERAL SURVEYOR
Under General Land Office Circular “N’”’ of September 23, 1882.

Surveyor General forOALualea
ated... aha

16 (Fis,

,I have made, under the provisions of General Land Office Circular “N,”

approved September 23, 1882, a personal and thorough examination, upon the premises,

, and that my report

of such examination, hereto attached, is specific and in detail, and isa full and true

statement of the facts upon all the points specified in said Circular.
|

Onthaw KW PLader_-
U.S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.

Subscribed and sworn to by the waia Outi, M .

Pde U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor,

before me
Wainy Gila, a

this Leourh aay of _ Repo Gs ST

OrA~4 “

a 3-159 hy O
, >



CORROBORATIVE AFFIDAVIT UNDER PARAGAPH 60, GENERAL MING CIRCULAR.
APPOVED A 21, 1907.

eing first duly sworn, severally depose and say that he is personally and well acquainted with the

placer-mining claim of ~Worke Hall Wud ° Canara

in said claim, and has been so acquainted for__..S**4-—--._--.------- year. last
x

past; that his knowledge of said claim and land is derived from... OEAnnsnny ~

ee and is such as to enable

him to testify understandingly with regard thereto; that he has carefully read the foregoing report

of... ON U.S. Mineral Surveyor, and

that to his own personal knowledge said report is in all respects true and accurate.

sethis.

3485b2m2-09



4-697.

U. S. SURVEYOR-GENERAL’S APPROVAL OF REPORT UNDER PARAGRAPH 60, GENERL
MINING CIULAR.

APPROVED JULY 26, 1901.

Department of the Interior,
OFFICE OF U. S. SRVEYOR-GENERAL,

Juneau, Alaska.

peptember Se

I, U. S. Surveyor-General for... Territory of Alasica.
, do hereby

certify that the foregoing and annexed report of the examination of the placer miningy s Oo DS

Alaska Gold
mm NE Me ote NAclain of. LOL any.

BESS _ Sons zs==, known as the

ben Horse Association Placer,

made by eputy Mineral Surveyo Arthur Ge

under the provisions of General Mining Circular approved July 26, 1901, and under

my instructions dated July 16, 1915.
| #84_ has been carefully examined

and conforms in all respects to the requirements of said circular, and said report is

hereby approved.

we.
U. S. Surveyor-General for. Alaska.

4166b3m6-02
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